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FoR SoME MARKETERS, THE IdEA 
oF REdoING ANd REMARKETING A 
PRoduCT, SERvICE oR bRANd IS boTH A 
dAuNTING ANd ExHAuSTING TASK. buT 
IT doESN’T HAvE To bE, AS loNG AS 
you’RE CoMMITTEd.

GIvE youR dIGITAl MARKETING 
CAMPAIGN A FRESH NEw looK wITH 
SoME oF THESE GREAT REMARKETING 
STRATEGIES.
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—01 

TesT ouT differenT sTraTegies 
and compare.

Design two separate ads for a specific demographic. Run 

them both and compare their click-through-rates to see 

which one was more effective.

—02 

TesT ouT The cadences of 
your ads.

Should you run ads every hour? Every day? Every week? 

Run a few beta tests to see how often your audience is 

out there and when is the best time to catch them.

—03 

creaTe individualised landing 
pages for each campaign. 

Some of the most successful companies have more than 

40 different landing pages for each ad. While this is not 

always feasible, you can start small and work your way up.

—04 

seT solid, aTTainable 
conversion goals.

Be realistic about what you can and cannot accomplish 

and set concrete goals for yourself so you know success 

when you see it.
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—05 

sTagger your ads during The 
holiday season.

Create several different ads and schedule them 

throughout the holiday season well in advance. You’ll 

probably be so busy during the holidays, and you won’t 

want to bother with ads.

—06 

puT ouT more holidays ads if 
possible.

People are looking for gift ideas so make sure your ad is 

right where they can see it.

—07 

don’T bombard The same 
person.

Although you want to advertise, you don’t want 

consumers to get annoyed by your persistent ads. 

Switch out the ad copy from time to time, and keep the 

frequency of each ad reasonable.

—08 

Tease and TanTalise.

Your conversion rates will almost always go up after you 

run an ad, but if you run it too often, people will get sick 

of it. Find the fine line between too much and too little.

—09 

include all your siTe visiTors 
on your TargeT lisT.

Your list may not be as targeted as you would like, but 

you can be sure the people on it were at least intrigued 

enough to visit your site. They may want to visit again.

—10 

resTricT The remarkeTing 
code so iT’s only on your 
homepage. 

Anyone who finds your site through an organic search or 

a referral ink will automatically see the code when they 

enter your website through the homepage.
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—11 

include iT on your youTube 
channel as well.

Create several If you’re running tutorials or how-to videos 

on YouTube, be sure to target your viewers by adding the 

code there too. Viewers will watch the video, see the ad 

and click to learn more.

—12 

apply buying cycles To 
TargeTed ads.

If someone leaves a product in their shopping carts, you 

should be targeting that person. Schedule ads based on 

your site’s typical buying cycle or schedule ads to run the 

day after, 15 days later and 30 days later. This will help 

keep your product in the consumer’s mind.

—13 

add To poinT #12.

Different industries have different buying cycles. An online 

clothing store and a party supply store do not have the 

same cycles so plan to your strengths.

—14 

align specific markeTing 
Tags wiTh specific markeTing 
producTs.

Have a range of marketing tags that correspond with 

specific products. For example, a shoe store can send 

targeted ads for boots if a user has searched for boots.

—15 

apply buying cycles To 
TargeTed ads.

If someone leaves a product in their shopping cart, you 

should be targeting that person. Schedule ads based on 

your site’s typical buying cycle or to run the day after, 

15 days later and 30 days later. This will help keep your 

product in the consumer’s mind.

—16 

expand your keywords.

You probably have a solid list of keywords, but you will 

need to add more. Consider adding “comparison” or 

“reviews” to go after consumers who are not quite through 

the sales funnel.

—17 

don’T forgeT abouT cookies.

Before an ad is even displayed, the marketing list needs 

at least 500 cookied visitors so consider where your 

audience is when building this list.

—18 

upsell wiTh remarkeTing 
sTraTegies.

ou already have people using your basic service. Why not 

target them and show them the features of your premium 

service?
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—19 

reTargeT buys wiTh similar 
producTs.

If a user bought a scarf from you, create an ad to see 

gloves, hats and earmuffs to complete the look.

—20 

look large, play large.

The more ads you have out there, the better chance 

visitors will perceive your company to be larger than it is. 

Create local, national and international ads to target big 

events such as the Olympics, the Super Bowl or the World 

Cup.

—21 

seT up ad-only deals.

Run specials in your ads that cannot be found anywhere 

on your site. Be sure your viewers are aware that this deal 

is only available to those who click on the advertisement.

—22 

specifically TargeT shopping 
carT abandoners.

They’ve filled their cart, and now they’ve left it there 

before purchasing. Create ads to remind them what 

they’re missing out on.

—23 

TargeT Those who signed up 
for more informaTion.

They’re new to your products so keep the information 

basic and introductory in feeling.

—24 

have specific ads for repeaT 
cusTomers.

Customers who have already purchased from your site 

know the drill and know what you have to offer. Share 

what’s new or remind them why they loved your products 

before.

—25 

don’T always focus on 
purchases.

 Getting a person to sign up for newsletters or loyalty 

programs can be equally as beneficial as a sale. Run ads 

that ask for visitors to sign up for newsletters or webinars.

—26 

go afTer consumers who 
are cancelling services, 
uninsTalling a producT or 
sTopping a subscripTion.  

Present them with an offer too good to pass up, and you 

just might save a few customers.

—27 

chase cusTomers who view 
a promoTional offer buT do 
noT add iT To Their shopping 
carTs.

Play up the benefits of your product and show consumers 

why it’s better than the competitor’s product.
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—28 

poinT ouT new producTs To 
viewers who looked aT older 
producTs.

If a video game store site wanted to promote the newest 

Halo or Call of Duty games, they might target viewers 

who bought or looked at previous versions of these 

games.

—29 

creaTe your own reTargeTing 
emails for cusTomers who do 
noT compleTe The checkouT 
process.

Entice them with a reminder image, offer a small discount 

or detail your company’s return policy. Any of these might 

compel your viewers to complete the transaction.

—30 

Think like a consumer.

What problem does your product solve or what perk does 

it offer? What separates similar products you offer? Ask 

yourself what information your viewers need in order to 

make an educated purpose and go from there.

—31 

encourage cusTomers on The 
brink of checkouT The chance 
To speak wiTh a cusTomer 
service represenTaTive or 
use an alTernaTe checkouT 
meThod.

A pressing question might be holding a customer back 

from making a purchase. Pop-up windows are a viable 

solution for this, but beware. Too many pop-ups will chase 

away visitors.

—32 

reach ouT To visiTors on The 
faQ page.  

Maybe they have additional questions. Send out a query 

email to these visitors and see what questions they 

need answered. Ads that answer some of or their entire 

question will encourage viewers to click through the ad.

—33 

honour your loyalisTs wiTh 
vip TreaTmenT.

Set up exclusive sales and offers for customers who 

regularly shop on your site.
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—34 

go for siTe members and 
forum posTers.

They’ve already shown their interest by discussing or 

engaging with your company.

—35 

show off your accessories.

If you buy a coat, you’ll need some gloves to go with 

them, right? Target customers who have bought bigger 

items might need accessories to go with them.

—36 

send ouT birThday or 
anniversary reminders.

If you keep track of your customers’ birthdays or the date 

they created an account with you, congratulate them 

with a reminder email or ad that encourages them to buy 

again.

—37 

give a nod of appreciaTion To 
your social media followers.

Create sales and promotions that can only be claimed 

if a consumer like your Facebook page or follows you 

on Twitter. You’ll get new followers who will hopefully 

encourage their friends to follow.

—38 

creaTe urgency around The 
holidays. 

Phrases like ‘last call’ and ‘late minute’ mean the deal is 

ending soon so consumers need to buy now or else miss 

out on a good offer.

—39 

incorporaTe your brand 
image inTo all markeTing 
maTerials. 

This will help create brand recognition. Consumers will be 

more likely to click on your ads if they recognise them.

—40 

sTraTegise ad word locaTion.

With Google Adwords, you can choose where you want 

your ad to go. Try out a few sizes and locations for your 

ads, compare the results and stick with a certain size and 

location.

—41 

don’T neglecT your social 
neTworking opporTuniTies.

You can get a lot of free advertising just by regularly 

posting and connecting on social media sites. Address 

your community and they might just answer you.
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—42 

Jazz up your wriTing.

Word like ‘free’, ‘limited-time’ and ‘trial’ will pique a viewer’s 

interest and have been known to increase conversion 

rates.

—43 

Time ouT cerTain ads To 
TargeT consumers who have 
made a purchase and need 
more.

If a consumer purchases a coffee machine from you, 

they’re going to need coffee, which means their supplies 

will run out before too long. Create ads that sell coffee 

and space them out so consumers receive the ads as 

they’re running out of coffee.

—44 

creaTe ads for demographics. 

Determine the different demographics you want to target 

and create different ads to cater to their different needs.

—45 

Turn negaTive keywords inTo 
posiTive resulTs.

Stop your ads from being seen by the wrong people by 

restricting the keywords.

—46 

cusTomise your combinaTions.

Men and women’s hopping habits are not the same so 

don’t always target them to same way. Create ads with 

the same messages and then cater them to certain 

demographics.

—47 

go afTer cusTomers based 
on how They goT To your 
websiTe. 

There are plenty of ways to get people on your site (ads, 

links, organic searches), so create ads to target those who 

got to your site through a link or a specific ad.
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—48 

reTargeT new cusTomers.

After a customer searches for a product, make sure your 

ad displays on their screen within the same day. They 

might not have clicked on your site, but they’ll be more 

likely to remember your name..

—49 

use google analyTics, 
unbounce or oTher analyTics 
analyses markeTing Tools.

These programs will help you see which strategies are 

working and which ones need to go. You’ll be able to see 

your conversion statistics in one place.

—50 

hire an experT. 

If all your efforts seem to fail, contact a digital marketing 

company to see what they can do to boost your 

conversion rates.

It can be hard trying to figure out how you should be approaching, implementing and adapting your remarketing. 

But with these 50 game-changing ecommerce remarketing strategies, you’ll be able to make the most out of your 

campaigns. 


